
 

 
 

 
 D40xx30 Deck with center entry stairs offset to left.   

(A) 1 DR40 deck railings, 

(B) 1 DR39 deck railing,  

( C) 1 DR09 deck railing,   

1 SRxx30 stairs,  

(D) 2 SRxx stair rails.  

 

DR08 stair rail is not used for center entry setups.  

  

  D40xx30 Deck with center entry stairs offset to right. 

Set up is same as right side entry just reverse  (A), ( C), and set up 

stairs offset to right side. 

 

 

TIP:  DR40 and DR39 deck railings  have 1 inch difference 

          DR08 and DR09 deck railings also have 1 inch difference.  

StairSafe-D40 Deck– Center Entry 

 

Shown as Center entry stairs offset to left 
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Note: Setup is same for  all D40 StairSafe Models (21,28,35). 

1– Decide  which set up for stairs works best for your site and RV. Center, left or 

right entry. 

2– Set your deck on it’s side and attach the 2 leg braces and tighten the 3 supplied 

nuts. 

3– Turn deck over and place up to RV with legs braces towards RV. 

4– line deck up with RV door on left side Level the deck side to side and front to 

back. Use adjustable legs or shims. 

5– Attach stair assembly to deck  based on setup decided in step 1. 

6– Level  the stairs side to side and front to back just like you did with deck in 

step 4.   If deck and stairs are not level the bolt holes for attaching the railings will 

not line up! 

7– Attach the 3 deck railings   (see railing set up on left) Do not tighten  the 5 

nuts yet! 

8– Attach the stair railings and attach the 3 bolts and wing nuts.  Holes should line 

up if unit is level. 

9– Tighten the 5 deck railing bolts  9/16 socket or adjustable wrench.    

Unit is now complete.  

TIP: to allow for  RV sites that are not level or have raised patio slabs  allow 3-4 

inch wiggle room between bottom or RV door and top of deck  

Video and slide shows on setups can also be found at : 

www.hofmannccr.com/gallery 

StairSafe  Set up Instructions: 

StairSafe  Railing Setup Center Entry: 

D 

http://www.hofmannccr.com/gallery

